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エネルギー調査会鉱業分科会レアメタル部会では，備蓄を行っている 7 鉱種と追加 2 鉱種

























【提言 1】 探鉱開発の支援，【提言 2】 資源外交，【提言 3】 人材育成
＜クリティカルメタルの回収・代替・新機能材開発の促進＞
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Fig.2 Comparison of value of products of critical






































Fig.3 Global copper demand by country since 1950.
 










































Stable Supply of Mineral Resources 
Stable Supply of Mineral Resources
For sustainable reservation of mineral resources, key issues are ; 
exploration and exploitation of nonferrous metals, further 
promotion of recycling, development of substitutes, stockpile of
minor rare metals and etc.
exploration and 
exploitation of  
metal resources
Need to develop a 
multidisciplinary and 
comprehensive strategy 
for mineral security in its 
competitive market.  
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further promotion 
of recycling
Further promotion of  
metal recovery from 
end of life products and 
the new technology to 
make the recovery 
possible are necessary.   
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replaceable new  
material (substitute), 
and the further efforts 
to reduce minor rare 
metal consumption are 
necessary.
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stockpile of minor 
rare metals
Expeditious reservation 
and release of minor rare 
metals should be 
implemented under the 
joint effort of the public 
and private sectors.
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-Cobalt-rich Manganese Crusts-Manganese Nodules-Hydrothermal Deposits
oceanic trench
Fig.6 Mineral resources in sea water.
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Copper Smelting



















More than 20 metals can be recovered except RE,W,Mo,Mn,Cr,Nb,Ta and Li 
Fig.8 Base metals and minor metals recovered from pri-
mary and secondary resources in non-ferrous industry.
特に金，銀，PGM(Platinum Group
Metal) ならびに Se,Te などは本質的
に非鉄製錬の不純物として鉱石中にも
含まれており，回収は古くから行われ
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New Industry Creation 
Hatchery Center, Tohoku University
Development of  60% In2O3 ITO 
film by sputtering technique
Target
Development of a new composition ITO film by 
Sputtering method , Prof.Otsuka, Tohoku 
University
First-principle calculation 
for finding new 
composition in ITO by 
Prof.Kawazoe,
IMR, Tohoku University
Development of a  new process to making a very 
thin ITO film  , Ulvac Corporation 
Development of a pilot scale process for  ITO Nano-
Ink and Mitsui  Mining & 
Metals Corporation and DOWA Electronics 
Corporation
Project Leader: Prof.Nakamura, 
Tohoku University
Development of a  new composition ITO target , 
Ulvac Corporation  and Mitsui  Mining & Metals 
Corporation
Development of a ITO Nano- particles 
for ITO Nano- Ink, Prof.Muramatsu , Tohoku University
Fig.9 Development of technologies for reducing indium us-
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